1984 chevrolet chevette

Login Register Sitemap Contact us Home. I am now turning 68 years old I've owned this car for
5 or 6 years I still like the car just no time for it. It had It has all the original body panels, and
never in an accident. The interior is in good condition carpet verygoo, driver seat no longer
reclines but does lean forward to get in back. The driver seat has some wear damage. And
quarter glass open, there is no headliner but they are available new. This car has had a total
repaint inside and out the car was completely dissembled painted then reassembled
professionally in order to change the color from light brown to white. The car was not painted
under hood or engine compartment. It now has 2 BBmarks in passenger door and 1 on rear
panelpast rear wheel. And paint chip left rear bumper. Floor, shock towers, frame, good. New
timing belt, starter, master cylinder, and battery. It has Corvette rally wheels on rear 5 lug, the
Chevette axles were modified and new studs are welded pro job, and are centric. Car has minor
oil leak and no other leaks. The car comes with 2 extra Chevette wheels and all 4 original hub
caps. The tires are olde, tread is OKnot great. This car was not restored just color change. It will
need wire brush and cleanup underneath. Brakes are good ball joints and tyrods seam OKrack
and pinion no slop. More Chevrolet classic cars for sale. Make an Enquiry. The Chevrolet
Chevette is a front-engine, rear-drive subcompact manufactured and marketed by Chevrolet for
model years as a three-door or five-door hatchback. Introduced in September , the Chevette
superseded the Vega as Chevrolet's entry-level subcompact, and sold 2. The Chevette
employed General Motors' global T platform. A T-car variant remained in production in South
America through Introduced on a full-color nationwide campaign in of the country's largest
daily papers, [2] the New York Times said the "little American car holds its own with the
foreigners. Under the direction of chief engineer John Mowrey, [6] Chevrolet began developing
the Chevette on December 24, It was a response to the federal CAFE standards and the oil
crisis. The Chevette was prompted by GM's Energy Task Force, which arose out of the crisis
and the resultant shift in consumer demand to smaller, foreign vehicles boasting greater fuel
efficiency. With the well-known problems of its predecessor, the Vega , which included
production issues, reliability problems, and a serious propensity for corrosion, the team
reworked the international platform such that the Chevette shared not a single body panel with
another T-car and reworked the underbody extensively to enhance corrosion protection. With
initial projected sales of , units in its first year, [6] numbers were cut in half as the price of oil
stabilized. The Chevette ultimately reached 2,, sales for its entire production across the 12
model years The Chevette itself was initially available only as a two-door hatchback with a 1. A
four-speed manual transmission was standard, while a three-speed automatic transmission was
optional. Front seats featured inertia locking mechanisms that enabled entry and exit
adjustment of the front seatback without using a separate release. Pontiac marketed a rebadged
variant in Canada as the "Acadian". The EPA rated the base 1. Chevrolet claimed that the
Chevette's turning circle Chevrolet marketed optional "Rally" and "Woody" packages, as well as
the least expensive "Scooter" model. The Rally 1. The Chevette Woody featured simulated
wood-grain siding and upgraded interior and exterior trim. A total of 9, Scooter models were
manufactured, compared to , regular hatchbacks. The Scooter hatchback included a rear seat,
while offering a rear-seat delete option. In , models had a revised grille with a grid design, while
the grille and headlight frames were chromed for standard models, a four-door hatchback riding
on a The 1. An "HO" high output version was available in addition to the standard 1. The HO
package also included a dual-outlet exhaust manifold. Prices were dropped and more standard
equipment was added for In , the Holley two-barrel carburetor became standard on all models.
The front fascia was revised with a flat hood, no longer wrapping down to the bumper. New for
was a large chrome grille with Chevrolet's "bow-tie" emblem and square headlights. A new
air-injection system was introduced to improve catalytic-converter function at idle. An active
passenger-restraint system was introduced in small numbers as an option which featured a
lower hanging dashboard, automatic seatbelts, and a center-dash console. Chevette sales
totaled more than , units â€” a figure that would rank it second only to Chevy's new Citation ,
which had a much longer model run sales had started in April The rear fascia was revised with a
squared-off hatch, wraparound taillights with combined, single-colored turn signals, and a
round gas-filler door. In , a diesel engine option was new with a late availability â€” this is a 1. It
was not available with air conditioning. Domestic models received a new computer command
control feedback system on gasoline engines. The HO option was discontinued. Electronic
spark timing was used on models in place of mechanical timing advance. A new engine cylinder
head design swirl-port was introduced to improve low-end torque and fuel economy. The
Pontiac T was introduced in the spring of , which shared all body stampings with the Chevette,
featuring a chrome center with black-trimmed grille and headlight buckets, as well as standard
chrome window trim with black area fill. The active passenger-restraint system was
discontinued. New lighter-weight bucket seats were introduced that lacked much of the lower

support of the heavier "panned" seats. A new adhesive-based, thinner windshield seal replaced
the lock-ring type. In , models featured a five-speed manual transmission option on
gasoline-powered two-door cars standard with diesel. The Scooter was newly available as a
four-door hatchback. A new catalytic converter was introduced with an air inlet for forced air
injection from the air pump. A new one-piece cardboard-based headliner with an updated
overhead dome light replaced the earlier vinyl liner. The Pontiac T received a unique grille, body
molding, and horizontal lined taillights, as well as an alloy sport wheel option. General Motors of
Canada's Pontiac Acadian, a rebadged Chevette, received all the T's Pontiac-exclusive features
from this point on. Chevrolet sold , Chevettes in and , in In , the Chevettes had a makeover for
the front and rear fasciae, and the Chevette CS was introduced. A black-finished grille and trim
moldings replaced most chrome pieces. Scooter and base Chevettes featured black bumpers
and end caps, while the higher-end Chevette CS models included color-keyed bumpers and
caps with chrome bumper inserts as an option. Scooter and base models featured a black-only
grille and headlight buckets, while CS models featured argent-colored trim. The Chevette S
model introduced a cosmetic package that included black-painted styled-steel wheels and a
red-accented grille and moldings, as well as oversized decal emblems in red. Front bucket seats
featured new adjustable knobs on the sides, but lost the reclining levers of previous years.
Interior trim was also blacked out with new black door handles and black plastic window
regulators. An integrated cassette deck was optional with the stereo package. A chrome strip on
the dashboard was available only on CS and S models until the end of production. Deluxe door
panels were discontinued and all models featured plastic door panels, but base and Scooter
models still featured laminated cardboard cargo area panels. The "diagnostic connector" was
removed from the wiring harness. In , the low-cost Scooter model was discontinued. The T was
renamed Pontiac The models carried few updates from the models. In , the Chevette base model
was discontinued, leaving only the CS and the S, which featured a third brake light and an
instrument cluster "service engine soon" light, replacing the "check engine" light. Sales fell to
just over 46, units, and production ended on December 23, The final Chevette rolled off the
assembly line in December 23, In the s, General Motors Advanced Engineering developed a
concept car, the Electrovette, based on the Chevette, but using an electric motor powered by
lead-acid batteries. A luxury variant of the Chevette, the Leata Cabalero, was manufactured and
marketed for model years and by Stinebaugh Manufacturing Company, founded by Donald E.
Stinebaugh with his son Leonard D. Donald Stinebaugh named the car after his wife Hilda
Erickson Stinebaugh, giving the car her nickname, Leata â€” a misunderstanding of litt ,
Norwegian for "little. The Leata featured power windows, power seat and cruise control â€” as
well as baroque styling with custom fiberglass body panels, round headlights in square bezels,
a rectangular "classic" grille, and heavily styled fenders; 97 were made in either in pickup or
hatchback body styles. A four-door sedan followed in April , and then a three-door hatchback
was added in November The dash was also new, as were ventilation windows in the front doors.
Mechanically, the 1. The Latin American Chevettes underwent a series of facelifts, in , , and a
major one in , which meant new headlights and a black plastic grille. Where available, the
station wagon used the Chevette name outside of Brazil. The four-door sedan version was built
until , mainly for export to other Latin American countries. The two-door sedan remained in
production until , only outlived by the pickup version Chevy , which continued until after having
been first launched in The four-door sedan continued to be built for a few more years in
Ecuador and Colombia. The Chevette originally appeared with a 1. In this was augmented by a
locally developed 1. The Brazilian 1. For , the 1. This engine remained available until the end of
Brazilian Chevette production. The lower-powered 1. A gasohol-powered version of the 1. As a
tax cut for subliter cars appeared in late , General Motors do Brasil responded with the 1. It only
remained available until , after which the Corsa took over. In the Brazilian market, both the 1.
Production in Colombia, where a special version for taxi usage was also built, continued until
The Chevette was the number-one seller in Chile for some time, last in When catalytic
converters were made a requirement in that country, GMB was unable to develop such an
engine and the Chevette was withdrawn from the Chilean market after the model year. Around 1.
About one quarter of the production was exported. It competed with offerings from several
other manufacturers, including the Fiat Fiorino , Ford Pampa , and Volkswagen Saveiro. Using
the 1. Created by Horacio Torrendell, a fibreglass-bodied version actually based on the Vauxhall
Chevette 's bodywork called the Grumett was built in Uruguay. This replaced an earlier version
since which used bodywork based on that of the Vauxhall Viva , as well as Vauxhall mechanics.
By the Vauxhall parts had become impossible to import and Grumett switched to Chevette parts
from Brazil. The Grumett used the original 1. It was sold there as a two- or four-door sedan,
either with the 1. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Front-engine, rear-drive subcompact
built For the version of the Chevrolet Nova sold in Canada, see Acadian automobile. Motor
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